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Last Sunday over 40 relatives
and friends of Laura Gale, ' for-
merly a resident of Salem, now of
Los Angeles, gathered at the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs; S. J.
Hofman on South Commercial
street. After a delitfions dinner
the honor guest, who is to be mar-
ried to Mr. William Gruwell of
Los Angeles about Thanksgiving
time, was surprised with a mis-
cellaneous shower. She receivedmany beautiful and tisefut gifts.
Mrs. Gale leaves for Los Angeles
tomorrow. :

' The welcome to the honor guest
was in the form of the following

"poem: i
An Oregon winter is with us again.
They say we are given to showers

' of rain, .

airs, popular numbers" " from
Dvorak, i Chad wick and McDowell,
and will sing "Ye Gods of Night"
from the famous operatic aria.
Divinities du Styx. A number of
lighter songs will be included in
her repertoire.

Corvallis music lovers- - who
have heard Miss Tartar in her
former appearances here appreci-
ate the fact that she possesses a
contralto voice of unusual beauty
and sweetness not inferior to
many ' of the popular singers of
the west. She has a charming
personality that endears her to
her audience and sings to please
those who attend her concerts, re-
sponding' whole-hearted- ly to the
applause. Her own popularity as-
sures her an audience that? will
tax the! seating capacity of ! theBaptist fchurch.

Miss Tartar is claimed bv Cor- -

we're hoping that he V

Will be just, the" right, one' for our
Laura G. 4

And whether the ehowers b rain
or be liall, . , y

That she'll never be sorry she lost
off the Gale.

These gifts, our dear Laura, we
offer to yon, '

,
Because of your marriage about'to.

ensue.. -
' --;':

Mr. and Mrs. Sorrill, who left
Salem by automobile .on October
1 for a visit with California
riends, returned home yesterday.

Instead of returning by automo-
bile they returned by steamer,
coming on the S. S. Admiral Fiske.
A pleasant trip was enjoyed.
y - j '.

Miss Mildred Spong is one1 of
the week-en- d visitors on the OAC
campus. She is the guest of Miss
Margaret Smith at Waldo Hall.
Miss Spong is an employe in tha
department of education at the
state house.

Gypsy Fires" in America; E. i:.
Calkins. "Louder Please!" ;

Lageriof, Marbacka. .
: For the Children

FItzhugh, Tom Siade, Boy
Scout; F. M. Fox, Adventures of
Sonny Bear, Goody Two-shoe- s;

Kirk Munroe, 'Derrick Sterling;
Gi W. Dasent, East of the Saa
and West o' the Moon ; , A 4V.
Luther, Trading and Exploring.,.

CHOSEN AS LEADED
OKLAHOMA CITY, Nov. 19.

Charles Barrett of Union City,
Ga. was re-elect-ed predent c
the Farmers' Educational an J Co-
operative union of America for
the; 20th time at the annual coi-rentl- on

of the union today.

You'll probably do mors gc 1
in the world by being rich c - !
handsome than by being- - poor l 1
proud.' ;

.

November 22, 1924 ;.
Irving Bacheller, The Light in

the Clearing; Johan Bojer, A Pil-
grimage; Marian Chapman Poor
Pinney; I. S. Cobb, Old Judge
Friest; A. C. Doyle. A Study in
Scarlet, The White Company;
Alexander Dumas, Twenty Years
After; Emile Gaberiau, File No.
113; Hamlin 'Garland, The Cap-
tain of the Gray Horse Troop;
Joseph Hergesheimer, Balisand:
J. C. Lincoln, Cap'n Earl; Jack
London, Jerry of the Islands;
William 4McFee, Casuals of the
Sea ; Alfred Ollivant, Devil Dare;
Gene Stratton Porter, At the Foot
of the Rainbow, Her Father's
Daughter; H. S. Jones, General
Astronomy; A. A. Plenaar,. Ad-
ventures of a Lion Family; Ham-me- tt

& Lundgreri, How- - to an
Athlete; H. J. Newbolt, The Book
of Good Hunting; M. C. Davies,
Youth Riding; Hazel Hall, Walk

tery of Brittany --"the really typi-
cal Breton' ware with its quaint
little figures in old-fashion- ed

dress," as one reads.

A Thanksgiving concert will be
given this evening at the Central
Congregational church, an annual
custom in the church. The pro-
gram will be as follows:
"Make a Joyful Noise Unto the

Lord" . . Carrie D. Adams
" The choir.

"How Excellent Thy Loving
Kindness" E. L. Loreny

The choir.
Solo

Ronald Craven.
"Have You Such a Friend". . . .

.. . Ira B. Wilson
Male chorus.

"Praise Ye the Lord . . . . .Gla2ler
Choir.

Duet ........ .. . . i .......
Miss Pearl Eyre, Mr. Ronald

Craven.
Solo ......

Mrs. Guy Nugent. ' .

"Come Thou Holy Spirit ......
. . . . . . ........ H. Van Berge

Choir.
Violin solo ........

Leonard Chadwick. '
"Holy, Holy, Holy" .Stulte

' Choir. :

Mrs. B. E. Herrick went tot
Portland yesterday for the fune-
ral of her brother whose death
occurred Thursday.

And sometimes a rainstorm may
' turn into hall

nut this time we are giving aLvallis. She is the daughter of Prof. shower for a Gale. -

Far-of- f In the southland a strang-
er awaits, : i

'Tia hard to explain all the tricks

make-believ- e 1 portrayed with a
touch' of faerie which, while it
charms, does not convince. With
"Treasure Island," however, we
see the puppeteers striving for the
effect of a reality to which plays
for mere entertainment do not pre-
tend to attain, the reality of an
acting which is art because it ac-
curately portrays the experiences
of life. I

That the endeavor was success-
ful was proven by the Intensity
with which the audience followed
the story through many beauti-
ful scenes from the hatchings of
the plot at the Ben Bow Inn to
its culmination in the cave of the
quaintly bewhiskered Gen. Gunn.
Naturally both watchers and act-
ors were one i from the start, for
surely the book itself is an integ-
ral part of one's childhood; and
Its being played by the marion-
ettes brought back all the delight-
ful tension of actually expecting,
wjth Billy, Bones, to see those
faces in the fog and then stoutly
affirming with a palpitating Jim,
that there wasn't anyone there at
all.

A group of decorative foreign
pottery is on display at Mr. and
Mrs. Monroe Gilbert's studio pot-
teries of quaint colors and de-
signs. One marvels at the beauty,
of the Spanish pieces, made as
they are in the unloveliest of sur-
roundings by the peasants of the
country. The Danish type is o
interest, too, but more so ig the
Jubbio-Moresqu- e, the Maioliche,
and the Deruta. The Maioliche,
of course, is made in that famons
factory, Cantagalli, whose whim-
like meaning is the crowing roost-
er. An older factory etill is that
of the Deruta ware, founded as it
was back in ttie 14th century.
Still another Italian pottery is the
Capri group, the decorated pieces
varying in design from "grapes,
lemons, oranges, large roses, and
small flowers and the Spanish
ring design."- -

-- . ;

More people are probably famil-
iar with the quaint Quimper pot--

of the fates.
The name is not Gruel, we're try

' ' Ing to spell. . ,
But 'tis very near like it,-- they

say it s Gruwell.'
Just what is the difference I'd Burnett Bros.. Jewelers "Pay Us As You Are Paid"

' ' Eight Stores in Oregon, Washington ana California, 'like you to tell
Between plain gruel and fancy
' Gruwell? '

But the " name doesn't matter; JUST PAY US AS YOUl ARE PAI
-- m.

WHf ChmtimaS

ana Airs. in. a. Tartar or this city
and sister of Dr. N. L. Tartar.
Her appearance here is being
sponsored by women of the Chris-
tian church. Corvallis r Gazette-Time- s.

j ;

As delightful a review as one
often sees is this clipping from the
Christian Science Monitor about
the Marionettes, Tony Sarg's fam-
ous and inimitable puppets as they
appeared In Boston. But the best
part is that these same puppets
are coming to Salem, coming on
Saturday, Deci 6, under the aus-
pices of the Salem Woman's club.
There Is to be a matinee and there
Is to be an evening performance
when adults and children will be
equally charmed and amazed. This
the clipping: i ?

Tis a breath-takin- g combina-
tion, like finding the pot of gold
at the foot of the rainbow, or like
being at Nantucket and meeting
a man "ho knew Tony Sarg. It's
thrilling, that's what it is. And
it's also a melodrama in eight ex-
citing scenes by the puppets and
one happy sigh by the audience
that two hours should pass as joy-
fully and as swiftly as two min-
utes. j ':"--

'

Of course, it is too realistically
exciting1 for the very wee ones to
watch, but the big children loved
it. When one dignified lady
screamed because the mutineers
almost discovered an absurdly
small and naive Jim Hawkins in
the apple barrel, we felt this to be
reward enough for the patience
and' efforts necessitated by this
miniature and elaborate produc-
tion of, "Treasure Island."

Putting ecstacy aside for com-
mon sense, we believe-tha- t last
night's performance was as fine
as anything we have seen done by
Tony Sarg's marionettes, who are
in this case managed by Charles
E.v Searle. The "Rose and the
Ring,"- - and "Don Quixote," for in-
stance; are painstakingly wrought,
but there- - 'we have, with no
thought bf derogation, the land of

t

Isnt Christmas unless there is a "dolly

on the tree. ' j

Candy, nuts,. toys and fruits are all
essential but the real joy' comes at' the
first sight of ai new doll. "'mIVR1NKLES DISAPPEAR IN

LESS THAN 15 MINUTES!

i
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A OniB Dollar Bill Giws You Any Set in tha Stor

Madam
j '; ,

' Hendren ;

Dolls

The name is sufficient
description. 1

?ll00 to S13.50

i The Round-ti- p club will meet
tomorrow afternoon at the home
of Mrs. E. C. Patton, 883 Court
street. , ,..,. ( ,4

" '
The largest o the week's af-

fairs will be the Illihee Country
club dance Thanksgiving eve"'at
vthe club house. The personnel of
he club includes 200 members,

who with their guests will make
a sray throng for the formal: oc-
casion. ; ,

Fred Thlelsen is chairman of
the committee on arrangements.
His assistants are Dr. W. H. Lytle,
Breyman Boise and' Carl Gabriel-son- .:

!: i

A fellowship supper of the First
and Central Congregational
churches will be held tomorrow
evening at ,j 6 : 3 0 o'clock at the
Central Congregational church.
The supper ;will be served in pot-luc-k

style. Guests who will be
honored are- Dr. Jerome C. Holmes
of Kobe. Japan, and .Mrs. Ranney
of San Francisco." '

A recent guest at the Rev. F.
W. Launer jhome. was Mr. . B W.
McCormick of Beuna Vista, Earli-
er in the week Mrs. Launer was
the guest of her daughter, Mrs.
Barkley Newman in Albany. '

i

The Friendly Fire Hundred club
met Friday: evening. with Mr. and
Mrs. L. Lunsford on Falrmount
Hill. Special guests for the eve-
ning were Mr. and Mrs. Gray : and
Mr. and Mrs. R. Nilea. Pink and
lavender chrysanthemums were
used in the rooms. Mrs. P. ,M.
'Gregory won the high score of
?the evening; second prize going to
Mrs. Niles, and consolation to Mr.
P.' M. Gregory. - ' ...

The hostess served refreshments
following the playing.

The club members include Mr.
and Mrs. P. M. Gregory, Mr. and
Mrs. G rabenhorst,' Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Budlong, Mr. and Mrs. E.
If. Kennedy and Mr. and, Mrs.
Lunsford"

:

;!"
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Creech and

daughter, Julia, Mr", and Mrs.
Rhea Luper, Mr. and Mrs. E. E.
Bragg spent' yesterday on the
OAC campos.
r' ; "V. ' :;.: j. ,

Miss ' Nan Putnam, Miss Ruth
Hjertaas and Miss Alice Putnam
are in Corvallis for Homecoming
week-en-d. i

f ;

The members : o the drilling
Workers Class of the First Chris-
tian church met i Thursday after
noon at the. home of Mrs. John

, O; ' Humphreys. Yellow and white
chrysanthemums made the rooms
attractive. 4 The afternoon was
spent In making Christmas deco-
rations for the church, ? About
twenty women were present. A
dainty lunch was served by the
hostess, assisted by Mrs. Clarence
Townsend. '

Miss" Helen' Frey who has an-
nounced her engagement to H. Ai
Moomaw will be remembered as
a" former Salem High school stu--5

dent. The ; announcement - was
'. made at the Lambda Phi Delta
house In r Corvallis4, where 'Miss
Frey is a sophomore In home eco-
nomics and. Mr. Moomaw a post-
graduate student in vocational
education.1

: Mrs. Frank Zinn will Introduce
the evening service today at the
First Congregational church with
an organ recital to include the
following numbers: - '

''The Bells of Aberdoven. . . . . ;

' T. H. Stewart
f'Sextette"; from "Lucia" .......... . Arr. by J. Lewis Browne

, VMelody". by Gen. Charles G
i Dawes, fvice-preside- nt elect.
"Lovely Appear Over the Moun- -

'

f tain" from "The Redemption',
by Gounod. 'r'v j )

' '

The coming ' of Lena Belle Tar-
tar to "Corvallis is heralded with
pleasure by local people who have
'heard her sing. Miss - Tartar will
'appear in concert at the Baptist
church on the evening of Friday,
Dec. 5, bringing1 her

and other entertainers1 to
round out an exceptional pro-
gram.' 1 ;

i x Miss Tartar, a graduate, of the
, d. A. C. 'School ' of Mnsic, leader
In Salem musical circles and a
student last summer of Yeatman
Griffith, eminent NewYoTk musi-cia- n,

presents a program of song
that is distinctly a Tartar offer--;
"ing. Her numbers wjll be- - under

v standable both to those who know
music and those who do not. - She
will appear in 'both old and new

Wht if yon could look in your mirror
and see your wrinkles, rrowsfert. age-line- s

nd flabbiness literally melt away whileyou looked? You would scarcely believe
your own eyes. Yet it is within your
power to witness such "miracle" thi
very day. You heed only mix a spoonful
of powdered tarkroot with a spoonful of
lemon juice, smooth this soothing creamy
lotion orer your face and watch the hat-
ed lines and sags vanish like magic I Bee
your face become years younger in appear-
ance! Even quite old face are very ma-
terially rejuvenated.

Tarkroot is not a cosmetic, not a mak-eupit is to be washed off entirely after
it baa done its work. It is decidedly
beneficisl to the complexion. It is 'diffi-
cult to believe so simple a thing can ac-
complish such marvelous results, in just a
few minutes, but the experiment is most
convincing. An original package of pow-
dered tarkroot from your druggist brings
the cost down to about 3 cents at treat-
ment. Adv.

The Tray sketched contains twenty-si-x pieces of the famons Rogers Bros. 1847
ver Plate. It is sold at. the nationally advertised price of $32.10 and will be dell
ered to any housekeeper on payment of a dollar. The balance of the price may L ;
paid at the rate of, say a dollar, or so a week.

K3try russ"
DoIIy Dingle"'

"Chocolate Drop"
"Mah Jong Kid"

Sis"

The original
stuffed dolls for.

, 51.69
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All the Silver Ypu Can Uc
on your Thankssiving Table

ESGliverGd to V6u fcr c
Orio ESoliap OiSi

3

MILLER'S SUBWAY
STORE

TTeddy Bears 51.00 to $2.98
Assortments now are at their best We will
take good care bf them for you until Xmas. XTOU pay no more than the lowest CASH priae yet you may pay tLa

1 X .cost out of yonr pin money" and' here at the Burnett Jewel rj
Store you have unlimited choice ofAH

Through an error in printing The Subway's advertis-
ing quoted blankets in bargain square for next Thursda-
y.-As this store remains closed all day on that date

the blanket sale will be in effect Friday, Nov. 28th.
Shoes offered for Friday will be on sale Saturday as
an outgrowth of this error, j : : : 5 r - I

All the New and Beautiful Patterns
All the most dependable makes

All at the Nationally Advertised Prices I

All sold on the easiest terms imarrinbl:
1

""flu mimfp (TfmjT'lK

lUtllartHintwwiaiimitrtHiwwhi

Bring a dollar along tomorro wand take the" silver"alos.;:, Vz2
it and pay while you use it. Bring it back and get every penny
you have paid if you find that you can do better for cash in
any other good store. iWhile we are as yet new in Salem we are a permanent member of

Saleifi's business circle. In other words, we do not intend to come
here for the Christmas rush then leave, but will remain here to
merit your further patronage.

'
I
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ALVIN PLATE
91.00 DOWN '.

In the exquisite "Louisiana" pat-
tern so ably pictured in the No-
vember issue of the "Ladies Home
Journal." With hollow handled
knives and stainless steel blade3.
Complete sets of twenty-si- x pieces
for 932.50. v

Delivered for a Dollar Pay
After Christmas $1 Weekly

noiaT

ROGERS M1847M PLATE
SLOO'DOWN

.Rogers' genuine "1847" Silver
Plate In the new Ancestral pat-
terns in the Ambassador, the An-
niversary and the Heraldic de-
signs. Twenty-si- x piece sets priced
at 922.40.' ;. , ;

Deliveretl for a Dollars-r- aid
for 91 Weekly

Rogers' genuine "1 847" Silver
Plate in the new Ancestral pat-
terns in the Ambassador, the An-

niversary and the Heraldic de- -
signs. Twenty-si- x - piece seta

1 priced at 22.40f SPECIAL EXTRA
Twenty-si- x piece iets of "Every-
day" Tableware" - guaranteed to
wear sets contain six knives, six
forks, six tablespoons, six tea-
spoons, sugar shell and butter
knife. Only one set to each buyer
at the lowest price ever known- -

$4.95 a Set

,There ! are only a few days
J ; left for plajitins

COMMUNITY PLATE
91-0- 0 DOWN"

In the newax and exquisite "Bird
o Paradise" pattern In the Gros-ven- or

or the Adam or the Patri-
cian. Twenty-si- x piece sets with
hollow handled knives and stains
tess steel blades are priced at
932.SO the set.

Delviered . tor a Dollar-Pa- y

After Christmas
91 Weekly

mm
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Holmes and Edwards
Plate !

$1.00 DOWN

In the new and dignified
"Century" p a X t e r n
Holmes and Edwards
Plate Is solid silver where
it wears. Guaranteed
without time limit. Twea- -
ty-s- ix piece sets are priced
at 932.40 the set.
Delivered for a Dollar-P-aid

'for 91 Week

I I still have on hand several
choice varieties' reds," pinks,
.lavenders and yellow, ranging
'in price from 50c to 1.25 per
'doz. My collection of assorted
colors are fine to plant In a
corner of your garden to use
for cutting. 100 bulbs $3.00.

' All bulbs will be planted
right after Nov. 25. Phone
your order or call at the -

ENGRAVED
Free of Charge

If Silverware Is ordered
before the end of this
month all Initials will
be engraved free of
charge.

if i

This ts thi K.W 'Ceo-tur-y"

Pattern la
Holmes and Edwards
Super plata. It it car-
ried In open stock
as are all the rest.
All 70s. want an the
time.

ICeBeeJi-Ell- i s : 'j
if r! j

i
PORTRAIT STUDIOS

Oregon Building ;: - Phone 95U i (asyouarc - XVJl'I 457 STATE STREET
, W;C.Franiain

fTulip Farm ! .; ;r;

,Wa!hee Hc-- d. phcr.e 52F14 SALEiyif.O.REGOW:

'
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